
     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     Paroh had a bad dream… I had a dream

too. Killed me. Woke me up. I dreamt I was

still working at Anshei Emes uSefilah in seven

years. I had a second bad dream too. I

dreamt Bernie didn’t move down to Florida,

and he was still here in seven years... The

Gabai explained my dreams to me. He said it

will be seven more bad years with annoying

members and a president you can’t stand… A

president who forgets. You forget everything

decent.Like Shabbis times and when Minyin

is. Whose kid is getting Bar Mitzvahed... You

make the wrong announcements... 

Paroh can’t get anybody to explain his

dreams. At least I have the Gabai. And even 

     ear Rabbi. I have many questions
     about the laws of Chanukah...
Shalom My Dear Pupil. Chanukah

Sameach. I hope your questions aren't

keeping you from enjoying the holiday.

I shall answer your questions. 

•Rabbi David. Why don't we say Hallel
on Purim? We say it on Chanukah.
The reason we don't say Hallel on

Purim is that we're read the Megillah.

After reading the Megillah it would be

way too painful. After an hour or so of

Megillah and groggers to have to also

do Hallel, we would lose members.

People would run from shul in fear.

•Why do we say Hallel on Chanukah?
There are no decent Chanukah songs

for Frum Jews. 'I Had a Little Dreidel,'

'Sevivon Sov Sov Sov,' 'Hashkeidiah

Porachat,' 'Chanukah Chag Yafeh Kol

Kach.' I question if there are any

Jewish Chanukah songs. We need

Hallel to ensure some Jewish songs are

sung on the Jewish holiday. If it was up

to our congregants we'd be singing

'Silent Night' around the Menorah.

We're going to sing Hallel. 

•Why does everybody in Israel
constantly say 'Sufganiot make you
fat' all of Chanukah? They're not going 
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Paroh was sleeping for two
years. As the Torah says,

'MiKeitz Shenataim.'
You get it? 'Miketz Shenataim' means at the end of

two year. 'Sheina'' means sleep. Use both translations
of Shenataim. It's good we have Rashi.
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ihe can't explain the president or Bernie...

The Head of Drinks comes and tells Paroh,

(Bereishit 41:9-13) ‘My sin, I remember today…

there was a Hebrew youth with us... and we

told him, and he interpreted our dreams…’

Like the time the president forgot to tell me.

‘Ooops. We announced Shabbis for 5:30pm.

Not 4:30…’ What’s his sin? He forgot the good

Yosef did. You don’t forget the good people

do for you. Unless if you’re one of my

congregants... You forgot to turn on the

heating in the sanctuary today… Yes. It’s a sin.

When you forget, people suffer. You forgot to

filter the coffee. You killed Kiddish... If the

Head of the Drinks had made coffee like that,

Paroh would’ve killed him too… 
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Drasha:
A lot of forgetting in our shul. The rabbi has to give the same
sermon every week, cause the congregants forget they're wrong.

to say it on Pesach. It's annoying and it ruins my Chanukah. We all know doughnuts are

not good on a diet. Weight Watchers doesn't have doughnuts on their list. They have

munchkins. And nobody is enjoying a Sufganiah munchkin quota. I can't enjoy the sucking

out the jelly from a third Sufganiah when I'm hearing, 'These things make you fat.' They kill

the whole holiday for me. Nobody should be worried about fat till after the holiday, when

they have to take off fifteen pounds. That's the Psak.

Truth is, they would say it on Pesach. But on Pesach they're saying 'Matzah makes you fat.'

•Do I have to purchase gifts? If you want your family to love you.

•Why is Chabad's Chanukiah so much bigger than the one we lit at shul? I'm not willing

to risk my life to light the Chanukah Menorah. It's Sakanat Nifashot. I was never involved in

construction. I will not start now with a Chanukiah, at the age of fifty-eight. I won't be

raised fifteen stories in a bucket. Nor will I stand on a scaffolding to light for the third

night.

Chanukah lighting is not a competition. How long your Seder lasts is a competition. 

Shul Announcements
 

 Kids are mad about their gifts again this year. One kid threw his Rubik's

Cube and yelled, 'Are we living in the 1980s?!!!' He explained, they didn't

buy him a computer for Chanukah because his parents don't love him.
 

Falafel latkes was a disappointment to all. They tasted exactly like

falafel. And they looked like falafel. Now, the community has no idea

what to do for the Yom HaAtzmaut celebration this year.
 

It's snowing and windy. We'll see you in shul next week.
 

Shabbis candle lighting times are after Chanukah candle lighting times,

whenever that is.
 

Sisterhood meeting will take place at the Sokolich residence. This way

Mrs. Sokolich can air her grievances about the flower arrangements and

the new head of the sisterhood who she doesn't like. She will also serve

tea and coffee to let you know how coffee at Kiddish should taste.

He gave them Bitcoin... and Mordechai's kids wereHe gave them Bitcoin... and Mordechai's kids were
still not happy with their Chanukah gelt.still not happy with their Chanukah gelt.
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